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Who! ■ 1*hat ygn Bemstoçff and his associates 
[Would not stoop to-do. A more d&nger-H 
°ue bead of cut-throats was never turn- 

in any peaceful country. The 
if thing is that Bemstorff iS 
^•fo remain^ in Washington.

I P«“»t time is the number of. mm -V • ' fldence lurks.
have come hack to Canada to recover “ v“tLv .

: ajts sag® s^dB-s
a v. mccmajjt. . |§FSs
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■ ®f the Conservatives at Ottawa 
are qgain threatening to bring!

ÏS-jw* - _ „ _ 

*■ “ rc: r.r.ts e *»
In maUtogprteeot subeeiipttonaWrey^ the job is very noticeable. When re- •

- *«£ money bV P O 0rfer or Reg^ cruiting for the new 148th Battalion was

I : ' Advertising Rates — Ordinary coin- begun in Montreal a few days ago a con- 
martaTadvartiaernents taking the Anof siderable number of veterans of/Festu- 
the paper, each insertion. $1.00 per Inch, bert and St. Julien were among the first 

Advertisements of Wants, ror Skue, 200 who were quickly enrolled. Many 
%., one cent jtvrord for each inArtio^ of the8e mcn who are going back have
mu“Pbf‘f<îit by‘post office order o^ too» terrific fighting, and. as Frederick 
registered letter, and addressed to The. Palmer reminds us, they saw the war a*
Telegraph Publishing Company. a tirife when the Allies were generally in-

Correspondence must be addressed to ferior both in numbers and artillery, ànd 
the Editor of The T^*'ra^b’ft;vkly when, as he says, Canadians and British

hM to employ Itesh „d >H tb,
should contain stamps If return of maim- enemy was depending upon its great 
script is desired in cue it it not pub- number of heavy guns.

Ü Otherwise, rejected letters art

I tfea the
l That would be one way of 
r » proper Investigation of the 

n be in- s*le^ scandal> but it would have toH
later oTit need ’ ~||Kjjg__

•s lead the way, 
additional 10,000 
the belief is ex

'‘
narche Declan 
in Power in I 

:e the Anti-Briti 
idorsed in the Last 

? Forceful and Patrii

■ V ■ comel r “rjr.ï * * *!* .ii The mystery which at presentneutral countries m—.- 
and could-find a way of
nme,«MnCrt^ ho|
maTae*

r men.)* '

am ...............rip sur-
0 rounds the capture of the British steam- 
- ship Appam will be cleared up in due 

time. . .The report of the seizure read, 
like fiction. German pirates, to say t
least, are daring and ingenious.

* * »

pressed that the islands can increase their 
number of volunteers to 50,000 if neces-

rigorous e 
n has never

■ ,
e ,

isfollowed 
ren’ (the 'mm »•<« sary. ;d:

The West Inda Regiment is not a new I
name. Two regiments of that title were ™ the "ativeLra<f under Germal' 1 
raised during the last ÿaar, of the elgh- ”ot °“ef‘n“ the b=«‘nnine ot thp " 
teenth century, for service in North] ha. provided™, volunteers to fight
America, and later on no fewer than ten °f V** ”at,ve ,ma"
regiments of West Indian troops were f^*h 'ontrol sCaree y one has failed to
formed. By 1850 this number had dt- ***** not only 8 wlUm8ness but =- de- 
miXd Z1T, t lZZl were ^pX^nS" Br,tiSh " ^

* * '*
The latest Zeppelin air raid on Eng

land is also one

criticsHe mentions this criticism 
men as 6ne frequently heard, 
not doubt that the German! ? 
fighting, or that they will fig!
ately, which indeed 1 --------
ognized, but he menti, 
conversation he heaq 
which a Red Cross 7<

• Oyr. wa, Jan. 31—Liberal spea 
. «il their own way in the < 
■i.aaj' The conspiracy of silt 
ùXtiiUviïà to be put into effect on 
eminent side of the house.

, .
d

soon as weather condi- 
I warrant such a move, 
been some doubt a* tp 
observers of develop

ments in France end Flanders are eon-

th. proper time come, and that it is now 
Intention to do so. One writer

the enemy’s stores oi

hçmPa,

« charges were made upon the op| 
benches as to maladministration 
public funds, partisanship in the < 
of the war, profiteering under th 

itriotism, and failure to real 
insihilities of office. But th< 
I from any member on t! 

aide. The debate will ' 
tinned tomorrow and will probal 
tomorrow night.

J. H. Sinclair, who resumed 
bate when the house met, ury 
government to -abandon party o 
ations in blocking investigations i 
the great necessities of the war 
place. Except for the little hyp 
Conservative-Nationalist party i 
bee he had never seen the people 
a da. so determinedly 
great ^fucstion.

Refusal to grant investigate 
a serious responsibility on the | 
tration. “How mucli

1
only two of these re^mentsIlshed.

destro
made it 
the Gen 
enough, 
of enthusiasi 
he heard pec

of
yed. th8ÿ were amalgamated then. The pres

ent War brings Jamaica and its sister 
islands to the front ready and eager to 
do their share in keeping the good, old

it
z Our duty to the men We havp already 

sent to the war is, as it ought to be, a 
ceils tant theme for recruiting speakers. 
It-received highly effective treatment by 
Sir Edward Canon in a recent speech in 

* .London. A few of his sentences follow ' 
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 5, 1916. here, “It was the duty of every man '
I.......................... ......................... ' ,JI in this country who wanted a lasting

peaces and a lasting ^JÊÊÊÈ 

would allow the full developmen 
resources and the progress of Our race, 
to watch with anxiety every effort that 
might be made' in the near future to 
bring jibouU that
knew they all long for it amfpreyed for 
it. They kneW the desolate homes and 
the sacrifices and sufferings of our peo
ple from hoflr to ho»rf. We wanted the 
men in the trenches -to know that the 

ntry appreciated wiat they wfcre suf
fering, hour rafter hour, day after day, 
night after night. “We want them to 
know," said Sir Edward, “that we never 
forget them for a moment. We want 
them to feel that we are thinking'of all 
we owe to them, for after all, but for 
them you and I would- not be here as free 
men. We want our Fleet, on the stormy 
waves and in the dark nights to- kntw 
that theÿ, when pursuing their operations 
of danger and difficulty, have thé prayer 
of every loyal brother citizen in this 
country. Jus}, because we know" those

isSEpi noof the most serious. On 
previous occasions Zeppelin visits have 
brought thousands of young men to the 
colors with a rush. No doubt recruit- 
ing will be greatly Stimulated this time. 
The Zeppelin crimes pre a direct chal
lenge to every man in the Empire who 
is fit and free to enlist.

jttiti She Sews jpire’s cause. MSSi__ .....
CONSIDERATE1 VICTORS

In a new book entitled “Glorious 
Deeds of the Australasians," the author 
tells of a striking incident when the 
Australian cruiser Sydney rejoined the 
fleet with her prisoners on board, many 
of whom were wounded. He writes:

“The Sydney rejoined her convey at 
Colombo, one of the world’s great ports 
of cell The flagship M ' 
her course to the Sydi 
torious cruiser swung r 
between the long rows 
Tlhe side of 
eslao soldie 
hit in hand. Tt 
sivc that the. ea 
uneasily at one 
the harbor thou 
whistle blew, no 
the heroes of th

leek of emotion, 
turtd officers a

was to

«-<. 1
o is into

from the W, 
who have

Cll
rent of the GermtoldWAR COMMENT.

What is a successful ZeppSln cam
paign? The last raid upon Paris killed 
a score of men, women and children, 
practically all non-combatants. That 
will not intimidate but only infuriate the 
French population. No doubt the pres
ence of a shadowy bulks' banging miles 
above the French capital and dropping 
death upon the city, is striking to thé 
imagination, but what harvest will the 
Germans reap from If other than a con
stantly increasing determination on the 
part ofthe French to win? Suppose the 
Zeppelins were more successful. Suppose 
they were to kill a fell thousand 
combatants in one great raid. The surest 
result would be more recruits.

lent which§ - * * »

If the British military authorities de
cide to allow their airships to raid Ger
man, towns and cities to avenge the 
English women and children killed by 
Zeppelin bombs, the Kaiser will no doubt 
*" " “ Wed to regret his murderous policy.

that the time has come 
iviators should inflict the 
:nt on the homes of the 
Huns have ruthlessly and 
7 inflicted upon innocent 

, s in England.
* » *

The Ottawa Journal, which is friendly| 
to the Borden government, is 
vinced that there should be some sort oil 
real investigation of the business of 
contracts. The Journal says:

“The Journal is under the imp 
,at the Whole subject has beefifl 

that an Inquiry and rt- 
be desirable, made by some 
: liable to be suspected of 

domination. There 
^ difficulty in regard to 

being of Imperial 
think the public 

leal1 report on the 
matter, and that tiiat is worth the Goi- 
emment’s while to try to supply."-----1 ....... ..... ■

What Is the Answer?
t ' (Toronto Globe.)
Shells and old horses and hay do not 

exhaust the Ùst of charges. The Globe 
has shown that In the only contract 
made by Mr. Kemp’s purchasing com
mission which has been subjected to the 
probe by. Sr Charles Davidson $40,000 
more than the lowest tendered price was

concerns secured $18,000 more for
• $5,000 pairs of trousers than the

on With horse 0gerea price of the biggest house ia the
the Davidson city (or doing the same work. The Hon.

Charles Murphy, from the records of a
. somebody drops out of Quebec court, has produced in the

it- the New Brunswick Legislature under] mons a copy „f a contract dated Oc-
eome such circumstances, but usuaUy no! tober 28, 1914, by which the well-known

»- sensitive member of the New Brunswick shoe manufacturing firm of John Ritchie
chamber vacates Ms seat until the federal »R"*d to pay Frank W Belmar, of Que-

h«* arr»n«Nl tn reward him ***» 8 ^commjssion of 60 cents per pair government has arranged to reward him on til or6ers for mUitary boots secured
___with some office of emolument. from the militia department and 30
on Mr. A. J. H. Stewart, of Gloucester, cents'per pair for canvas shoes. Belmar 

has not yet resigned, so it must be as- jhtogw 
sumed that the Dominion government
has not quite figured out what position erect a tollgate between the government
tt will give him. A Kent County mem- which needed shoes and the
her who resigned a while ago, after the tarer prepared to supply them, add so
Chandler commission got to work, wa
given the office of Indian Commissione
Mr. Flemming was able to get a certM
cate of character from the New Brunt

rjsm
French ad- may be that to these days the number . 

vane. * porot where tt. n( gppUcants for federal positions of an Round the
- *»wn to defeat There is "h“ like t-onoraUe and lucrative character is so ■ j* -lgSg8 ^ there. , JJ

inlf way course.' And the decision tbe Vltoy, Ridge or the Butte de Tahure, large as to cause the distribution com- iiquy sunUght,
with the young men of military age that commands vital railroad centres, or mtttee some doubt as to Just how Mr. Blue-green as mt&kerel, the bays that

and fitness-, who have not yet resmmded the railroad centres themselves, like Stewart is to be provided for. Raleigh 1
to the call of duty. They are asked to Peronne.” The conduct of the Ontario legislator ' " ... T™"™
come forward without, further hesitotion This student of the war, while he ex- ln precipu,tely offering Ms resignation Thor the
to Ml the ranks; of the battalions now pects heavy fighting on the western front of aoything the Dteridson com- CUmbtoe to Ttotogd. where the
under strength. The Canadians who are èarly to the spring, does not ,believe it mflleion purported to discover will *be| gulls wheel,
facing the enemy on the battlefields of wiU represent a German drive toward locking to the government members of Cold are the caverns there, and sullen 
France and Belgium are waiting foV Calais or Paris. He thinks the Germans ^ New grunswipk lcgisUture, they are „ 88 8 Cannon-mouth, 
their answer. Those in training for may attack first for. the same reason attorned to defy public opinion and ml
work in the trenches are wondering why that has made them active at Frise, that wett uny, such tlme as the local----- em-
others should delay while they are gtv- lâ, -to prevent the AUies trom taking ment fmd {hc Dominion i
ihg their all. The war can only be won commanding ridges from wMch )heir upon lbeform o(

IN THE ENEMY'S COUNTRY. While the people of the United States after Britain's armies are made superior artillery would command important tkmen who have encountered misfortune
Fnriish miners renubUsh bv the cour- «e thus being reminded of their duty by to numbers and equipment to the German positions, the Joss of which ^ ^ provlndal arena and who desire

ïgw* TeUhex. ss3C5=s»Kss zrrrcz
■S£ moZfoT that Why a nZ a bit of history which adds forcctorouch a ^Tpo ^ ^ ^

fe>H"hWG0eZ»yaanZ‘usetrii°fo^ «5 Tt Wwich] OnTJo, a few doys to the color, the av.Usble men in tire thrt since th^time the hope of the "'jf^^mber of the New Bruns- *° Xhflteffil En|l«d, them~’

y Cmf . y H v . ago, was ln Ms youth a member of the Wnited Kingdom, but there are many Germans has been in the Bast. W hile Legislature whose conduct tin rç- White, the g^ory of her sails, the y -
the pitepose of «ttempbng to find out, vlrginiuS expedition. The Am- thousands in Canada who have not yet that may be so, it is expected that the * Public business had elicited ho*- ner o1 her Pride: •
as a neutral, the truth about conditions steamship Virginius, wMch was looked the situation squarely to the face. Allies wiU try for a dedson in the West to foUow the example !Red
to r;.rssDZZw°rZ'" ^ ^ mu8Ldo ïizore to ^,or ysrscfiSSS i,p:

- note andcduhent. . 0«,D,WtoF

î*r *ta «rite- SZZZZSTS.- iT*a.“g]ZlXÜglZZÎÎ5S? -««.M>■»SH.as he found them during a previous joure fhan ahundred other persons on the Vlr- that evpry avstiable man must enlist. =o,0red> b^ac^’ 680’1®]’ E“t P " * * » but there is something finer than that
ney earlier in the war. He found among . condemned but their He realizes what roust be pl»in to all Ind,ans. llflMt and Chinese, 2,111. which we should recognise to FranceGerman officers a sincere admiration for for .Z wLZ“ fo2wed the process of the ' Early, in the war men from Jamaica “The Kaiser,? one military writer oh- Before the war began the popular .<>-
the French artillery and for the fighting death nf that thT^Uitarv CTof G«r- began to join the British regiments, and «rves, “has liven to sea another tirth- of the French people-wMc]» may

be,»,,, a,
generally, he”ays: when he was unguarded,he contrived to nostications,” to use the words of Lloyd Expeditionary Force. Others went to not. * , * , sponsible, irreligious, content with a km i

“From their newspapers, letters, and ged a despatch to Kingston telling of George, «l(ti>tb6t anything iessjban the France and sefved In the ^Dardanelles The standard's frantic mlsrepresenta- “fghte ofothcn^whtie thdrSeto * °f 
pamphlets every foreigner knows that tHe dire perll to which the men of the whole strife of all the AlUed nation, campaign/ The Imperial authorities did Hon qf Dr; Pugsley and Mr./Carédl wrored-i. i

virginius Stood. The British sloop-of- must lead to defeat. France has donè not encourage toe formation of units or mctel means that the Standard’s friends rather to be looked down on in m»»!
aIS it w^la^' ‘We ^o to C Jate wa^Niobe proceeded to Santiago with her best, Italy is Struggling on a diffi- the new army from the British West l£ „„ ^ of a parliament^ Inquiry, ways. We were wrong If we had such

nextweek/*an^so on. Nothhng remains speed, «id the resolute interference cult front, and Russia is holding the ^ untU Iart summer. The historic Anythlng but that. S^'the Fmnchw' Z FrcnI'i
of that temper. They are no longer $ y,e British captain sajed toe captain enemy along a brttle line hundred, of West India Reghnent. whose men have «< * * -ggS-g. ^d he kadere of Fn n
jubnantibutrathertheyhave become and<^w of the Virginius from aSpan- miles in length. Belgium, Serbia .and Veen enlisted, trained and often sto- Evidence accumulates against Von th^war proves it. Franc's

ito firing squad. Montenegro are crushed. The burden tioned m the West Indies, was early papen. According te a recent confes- pe^Je have now shown their real n"
fL toto the rountora of the enJLy, that Histo^- says that the' captain of the has -been shifted to Great Britain-and called to duty overaea ^Phis regiment, gkm made in London the German mill- ity They have given us a true insight
they, possess all Belgium, one-third of Xiobe did not spend much time discus»- to Canndn New. battalions must be which dates back to 1T95, has seen much tary attache, sho Was sent home by the into Patriotism. ........
France, a great deal of Russia, and now ^ nlcetiee ot international Uw, but raised and trained, and men must come active service, todudlng participation in United States government, was the man ^ whltcomb Riley end Coi.

X!wrrdlroto8h thert> Su« m!de it plain that If toe Americans were forward quickly’ and with determine- the Ashantee War of 1878-4. behind the plot to blow up the WeUand Henry Watterson are now ln the “m''
Zf SîS ostensible m shot thc Njobe would shell Santiago im- tion. . That is toe supreme and instant In the summer of «15 additional bat- .Canal Apparently there was nothing les."

unanimo
t0 The'Amsterdam Telegraph’s

m* ce tof e fough!
Peace—God more cno 

said Mr. Sinclair, “would parlia* 
tend to the life of the govemna 
is not placed in the position, in 
the damaging disclosures, of si 
passing a vote of confidence in. 
ministration for another year.; 
and crookedness at this time st 
relentlessly exposed and “the 
stamped out by honest men in b 
ties as soon as it is seen i

ire^mwpeace. co of
ard the war is ’ 
it Was a: year i 
gone, anfi there 
deface. Whet xt 
or a year hence

_
usiasm is

& northern 
i enemy’s:r

lut It”

. ; ■r. possession of the
ariri^ro^toeZ 

dvance of the French on 
ic line. During the last 
French have pushed their 
gion slowly eastward for 
es, toe result being that 

. „__dually obtaining a com
position for their artillery so 

mportant rail-

con
COLONEL «en ai

BIT no
greetIn the presence 

Brooklyn last Sun, 
Roosevelt charged i 
tration wtth coward

*o hesitate. It' 
alty. and patriot 
nds out as a h 
to db their dut;

New Charges.
While the government speaks 

ceased to reply to the Liberals,J 
because new charges have i 
brought up to answer. J. G. ’ll 
the course of a vigorous and caj 
speech this evening, gave the br| 
lines of another scandal which 
position would like to investis 
session. It involves the admin 
of dredging affairs'in British 4 
under Hon. Robert Rogers.

Mr. Turriff told how the mini 
secured the retirement of the fa 
perintondent of dredging in Bit 

j umbia and had put in his pli 
Nelson, ode of Mr. Rogers’ -1 
friends. A sub-contract fob dri 

[ Victoria harbor had been gi> 
I contractor named McDonald, ani 
| ter interest in this contract i 
I by Superintendent Nelson and 
I dent engineer of the departs 
I two men who were responsible 
Bing that the work was done hop 
Swell. According to the plans o 
fciartment, there were only 4,8< 
Sy.irds of rock to be taken out

2d,000 cubic 
t $9 per yard had been 
having been taken out, ■ 
aid for. Another 4,000 
nal cubic yards had be 

fled to as having been excave 
payment had been held up by t 
tor-general’s department^

It looked, intimated Mr. Ti 
if there had been a steal of 
$180,000. - 1 

The minister of .public worl 
rupted to say that he himself i 
the matter brought before the 
courts and toat-Mr. Turriff’s fi 
incorrect.

now con-annon-
lis apparent 
ierman cap- 
Icer of the 

■»g. He

«
: in its war

any. He g .it noW1
ression-

>
=ply, that asThe French Headquarters Staff has is

sued ntt official account of the great of
fensive on the western 'front last autumn, 
known as the.Battle.bf Champagne. This 
account is of additional interest now be
cause observers like Frederick Palmer are 
saving (hat the Allies wtil undertake a sufferings we are déterminés, as they are 
much greater offensive in the spring and determined, that We will do our t>art and 
that they will be able to repeat on a s« that these sacrifices have not been in 
much larger scale the successes of lpat vain.”
September. “They will keep it up next 
time, not for three days, but for three 
weeks,” says Palmer, and he freely ex
presses the conviction that this next of
fensive Will break the German front.

The French Headquarters Staff esti
mate that the Germans lost 140,000 men, 
kified or seriously wounded, In the Battle 
of Champagne, in addition to 25,000 pris
oners, 121 heavy or field guns, and jh 
great supply of. war material. Befiffce 
the battle, the French account says, the 
Germans had seventy battalions on the 
Champagne front, and that before toe 
attack they brought up twenty-nine more 
battalions, making a total of ninety-nine, 
vÿtli their proper support ln artillery.
The losses caused by the French artillery 
preparation, and the first attacks, which 
occurred from time to time between 
September 25 and early in October, so re
duced the German effective strength that

the A
from

t make up the ?“We are asked 
of the murderer# 
dren and to sei

messed up now 
port wouldsaris Ip “

, thethe 1
thatu her

lAirte»»,men
begun with toe
rHE

ion venture at

tion ofbeha m
.thethan we

H. -«
■es, he soldi ‘You have t 

«is crowns all ( we can 
thank yog for It.’"

The incident reflects great csedlt upon 
pensâtes them for the ground the Australians, though there will be 
lost ln that region during the many who will think that So much con- 
ontha sidération was wasted upon toe Ger-

s theory that Ml of the fighting on mans. Still, in mattes of this sort it is 
by (J*, western front has been a German better to have the balance on the right 

defensive due to pressure by the British «Me of the'ledger, and the Australians

IT DOEOTT HOVEN HERE.
them says i The resignation of- Mr. James R.

but
The to»

iMn that many a 
were- afraid of/tier—mÈÈm&

MSSSArE. IP*..-»' United States to-their fears, pie 
< . administration, he went on to s.

The annual charge of His Lordship brought the nation to the * — 
the Bishop of Fredericton to tKe Angli- of dishonor and humiliatk 
can Synod Tuesday was marked by the Allies had played the 
many striking passages concerning the good Samaritan toward Bel| 
war: the temperance question, and other United States, forgetting il 
matters, and thé duty Of the people In the ordinary «ictates of out. ..

rtrrix zïïlss agfggajs^as ^
ful fighting the Allies are stronger and worse still, there was «.demand to some g -------
justly feel more confident of final victory quarters that toe United Stab* place an 
than at any time since the war began, embargo upon toe shipment of war munt- 

His Lordship reminds n, not only that 
the danger is not over, but that It is still v,lt sald’ would t 

that it wiU continue until the Samaritan. Refer 
last shot has been fired and Germany’s of the w«, he siud 
surrender made. He presents to his should have in nA 
church-as a'pressing duty, participation when thq rights of Belgium were v 
In the great work now confronting this by Germany, ^. b8d *bls Jen

they were compelled to bring up ninfty- Zn"of^Udarrafre"^ *Pr tbe Un,ted States to fnterf

three fresh battalions. The French esti- ^ ^ right]y 8ay, that the similar fashion in connection wit
mate that the German units engaged on of Canada can do this only by a sequent and minor violations of
September 25 and 28 had losses of ftom ^ Md ^ mfirc ^ national law by other nattons Bu

' *** to ei‘$hty per't ’ and er;en denial than they havf yet known. He i”R allowed Germany to violate B
for certain corPs. The new units which ^ ^ ^ a holy w„ wMch we without protest, paving sMrke
were brought up for tne counter attacks ^ It ls a war towhich God Is dW 88 regards the first and greatest
tost at least fifty per cent, of thete to^ ^ „ eyer a nation was called offence of the most formWable offender
The French account says toat the tactical ^ ^ ^ ttig nation haa it would be «. act of abject bareness te
victory is. to be measured not merely by ^ ce]$ed „ Canada> he says, mU8t not act against less formidable offender.-whe 
the amount of ground gained but Hso by ^ ^ Mobmring l(s material Wére guilty of less dangerous offences,
the large number of prisoners who sur- KSQ but must raobiUle also, and He denounced In unmeasu

Vndéred, Overwhelmed by the force *nd fir6t ^ ^ ^ proposal of tîie Wilson -8-
rapidity of the French attack. The ac- Qn ^ qucetion of teAperance His pocket a cash payment fo,

- «W* «mtinues: -v- ^ Lordship refer. to the position of both women and children, and,
“The material damage, if that alone poj!tiCal parties in this province in favor he held up before his audience 4

were In question, would initself be heavy i ten flic graph of a Philadelphia woman and her no l
t; for the enemy, but to It, must be added - Pp*5 9 six children who sank with the Lusitania!

thé killed and wounded, and,, taking the he advocates prohibition, and predicts *‘*5 . thj meetin- K,ts
total losses into account, they were that it is coming, soon if not now, not Newspaper P ™
about 140,000 men placed hors de com- in one province only, but throughout the rccord that, R°o«evett was very 
bat. In this connection it should be Domtoion He asks Anglicans to heartUy applaudéd, and toat the greatest
pointed out that the resources to men wnoie irommion. ne sags /vngncans ro d ngtratlon ot approval followed his 
Which Germany has drawn upon during give their sympathy.and support to the °e™°” thé United SUtes was
the war with so much prodigality are principle to which both political parties statement that the umrea roates was 

extremely Umited. The reinforce- ,n the province Wave given their ad- actuaUy bouI)d *° Interfere on behalf of 
mente dtopatched to the front while these hegl6n The Bishop of Fredericton’s Belgium, and that it would be an evil
engagements in Champagne were in pro- __ thing now, and a disgraceful and coward-gress comprised for the most part men message-particulariy those jmrtions of « shipment of
of the 1915 class who had hitherto been it devoted to the war and to the temper- » action, P . ^
kept at* the depots, and even volunteers an ce Issue—is one of striking vigor. arms and mun
of Àç «Jétetassi Ms Hot doubted tfisflt 
the Jblow struck was severe enough to 
accelerate appreciably the time, now 
known, when Germany will be unable to 
maintain at their present figure toe num
ber of effectives engaged.”
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He HHRRR <rf which twW
ish governor is président This council 
comprfees eleven official members, seven 
elected membe^ tfid two native mem-

of
toe' '
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bulary consisting 
, and a rifle m- ■of nativ ■

tnreï as
beenr* by the Tc 

be due to- :

[Si toe present war is

•‘Hjtrmsssi.
“EVERY ÀVAILAB

Lieutenant-Colonel GntI 
cruiting committee Monday tha' 
tMs war Is over toe services of^every 

i available man ifa "the country will be 
needed. His opinion Is more important

S Et25--m S 5

rHB,„ __

be considered unduly pessimistic. At “It seems probable, then, that the Ger
man attacks are really part of their de-
S&TSTîS
pelled to give ground 1 
pressure. Presently the

ig to the hgre.it/and » com-’ _ (A
a the Wi

m man counter atti 
* matter Ot fact,

ie.lt

Why Not a Canadian Navy? i
The" minister of militia, said 1 

dee,' had paid what was probatj 
intentional but at the same tim< 
did, compliment to the oppostt 
he had said that it was Cana 
munition fired by Canadian troi 
won the day at St. Julien. 1 
which were made in Canadj 
that Canadian workmen and 
manufacturers could rise to a 

Would it not have be 
thing for Canada if the 
have said at the sgme 

the boats which guarded Cana 
routes, convoyed Canadian tn 
protected Canadian coasts, w 
in Canada, manned- by Canal 
paid for by Canadians? Had 

it had" the same coni 
an enterprise which th 

had when the naval policy 1 
discussion, Canada would not 
to depend during.the past yi 
half for her protection on 
cruisers, Chilean submarines o 
ian warships. The govemmel 
taken the courageous course, 
hid behind the mantle of the 
ists.
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, for about four 
ed toe import

er the Germans 
as they struck 

e, for
ac-

near
f the collect a rake-off on a s 

which will enable him to live the bal
ance of his life wi

on
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The White CUSs.

(By Alfred Noyes.) -
£,****the «a wa]ls

pi
the war began has toe 

been more apparent than 
mpire is passing throngh 

rovs than any other 
must win a decisive

no

Wodin m
of

they
emiP; r as

rSft
jg’ .

white

now
“Canadian soldiers,” declare 

dee, “have shown them stive 
any in courage and resource! 
remains for the members of 
to Show themselves their equ 
Heal courage and in political

the gray-' swell that
steel.

re ' , ..

B6ldershr^ofh^dCUff8’ th™ 

(Crowned with thyme and violet when- 
Sussek wheat-ears fly.)

White as the wMte Ensign are toe bould- 
lered heights of Dover,

Beautiful the Scutcheon that they bare 
against the sky.

avoIgA

Ottawa, Feb. 1—Paul Emile 
the young Natlonalist-Consem 
her for Nicolet, who told pa 
tew nights ago that Henri Boi 
posed to win a dominion si 

/next general election, today < 
un ardent, and, at times, fie 
of the Nationalist leader an< 

uit The house of com mo 
•tony silence.

?Ir. Lamarche spoke in Frt 
King viting cynicism with 
'Passioned fervor. He spot 

v-t on the government ben 
’"-re and “sain rounded upo 
---rrassed government support 
ing them of haviing formed 
with Nationalists to depose ! 
Laurier, “and the Laurier i 
and the Laurier navy,” and b 
to carry out their bargain 
bad “together accomplished tb 
cause of Ontario sentiment.

“You want to have Boui 
Lavergne shot as traitors,” ’ 
Lamaitiie. “Then include t 
members' who sit in this ho. 
these two men put them hi 
rame convictions you now del 

; include the big financial men i 
i ratiowing who supplied then 
I fi-nds for their campaigns.

Who,paid for them are just as 
! as the men who spoke for th 

Mr. Lamarche denounced tl 
I to extend the life of partie 
I declared It to be a govemnw 

to escape the reckoning, 
he was concerned, “I will tent 
ignation to take effect on the 
the parliamentary term for 
electors gave me a mandate I 

, them." He maintained that

%-i

Mr. Palmer, in" speaking of the -Com- 
1 ing events ot toe war toe other day in 
Toronto, reminded the Canadian public 
that as the Allies will have adequate ar
tillery support in future, the character 
of the fighting will be very different from 
that encountered by the First Canadian 
contingent and the Princess Patricias. 
He said:.,' ' ■ • ; -

“Those Canadian Soldiers who are go- 
i ing to the front and enlisting today may 
: be sure of one toing—they are never go
ing to fight with flesh and blood against 
machinery as Hid toe Princess JYits and 

• the First Canadian contingent, 
who are going now are never 
suffer the same handicap, for today they 

1 have got the shells. The day I left the 
; British front I passed motor trucks load- 
1 ed with high explosives which were to 
reserve. At one time we were giving the 
Germans more shells than they were giv
ing us. The infantry is now going to 
hav.e a chance, and there is going to be 
no more needless- sacrifice.

He shares the view of the French 
Headquarters Staff and says that the Al
lied offensive of September and October, 

. while indecisive, fully justifies the^jonfi- 
dence with \Vhlcb the Allies regard top 
future on the western front. ,

. One of the striking-features of the re- 
• miting campaign all Over Canada at the

■

ranee.
(Hartford Courant.)
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